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Abstract: Energy efficiency and architectural value of post-war residential buildings in Europe
is poor. To deal with energy efficiency, decay and livability problems, improvements of building
façades seem to be indicated especially when combined with tenants’ preferences for architec-
tural aesthetics. But a valid way to assess multiple characteristics of housing façades is lacking.
To assess tenant’s preferences we used an online visual experiment. In particular, we developed
a questionnaire and pilot it with the students of Architecture. All the tested characteristics, i.e.
Surface Articulation, Coloring, Sustainable Character, Glazing, Shading and Rent significantly
contributed to the valuation of façades. This indicated that such a visual experiment might be
sensitive to further investigate tenant’s preferences in innovative façade directed renovation
approaches as well.
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INTRODUCTION

A
wareness increases that the climate has been changing. The emission of greenhouse
gases in the atmosphere from energy use is largely responsible for such a change
(Zijlstra, 2009). The European Commission has set ambitious energy targets for 2020
and 2050 which consist of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 20%, increase the
use of renewable resources by 20% and make a 20% improvement in energy efficiency

(Commission of the European Communities, 2007). In Europe, the building sector is the biggest
energy user, accounting for 35.8% of the total energy consumption. It has been estimated that
improving energy efficiency in buildings can lead to a substantial reduction of CO2 emission
from the building sector (Knaack, Bilow, Konstantinou, & Lieverse, 2012). To meet up with
European energy efficiency aims, sustainable transformation of the existing housing stock is to
be preferred to demolition and renewed construction, because the environmental impact of life
cycle extension of existing buildings is lower than of demolition and new construction (Itard,
Klunder, & Visscher, 2006). In addition to ecologic improvements, in fact, transformation may
have a direct economic effect by decreasing energy bills, a relevant issue in a period of rising
energy costs and impaired purchasing power. Furthermore, social cohesion may be enhanced
by improving attractiveness of buildings and solving physical decay, which both affect resident’s
satisfaction and neighbourhood image. Moreover, appealing transformation can stimulate again
the forming of a social network. (van Beckhoven, Bolt, & van Kempen, 2005; Wassenberg,
2004)
European dwellings built between the 1940s and the 1970s account for 29% of the total

residential stock in Europe (Knaack et al., 2012). Due to the housing shortage after the World
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War II, numerous social housing blocks were quickly and poorly built, leading to poor energy
performance. In several European countries, these neighbourhoods will be regenerated over
the coming years and this will offer the chance for sustainable transformation. Measures like
roof and facade insulation can cut energy consumption of buildings by half, reducing the
overall energy consumption across Europe by 20% (Esteves, 2007). Poor technical performances
of facades are frequently combined with physical deterioration of buildings. Indeed, 80% of
all European building decay is found in the building envelope. The quality of the post war
building envelopes will therefore seldom meets the present demands and standards and largely
adds to heavy maintenance costs (Verhoef, 2007). In addition to decay, many European including
Dutch early post-war large neighbourhoods lack identity and have poor aesthetics (Andeweg
& Koopman, 2007). Typically, these buildings are characterized by plane and grey façades and
lack architectural character contributing to a general dissatisfaction of tenants with their
housing. This is often associated with vandalism (Melgaard, 2007) and, typically, leads to
liveability problems in these neighbourhoods.
Facades are key elements in transformation of buildings. From the previously mentioned

ecologic, economic and sustainable relevance of sustainable transformation, it may be concluded
that, in fact, facade redesign may particularly add to neighbourhood regeneration by improving
energy efficiency, decreasing living costs and enhancing appearances. And, as such, it increases
the appeal of the buildings for users and leads to desirable neighbourhoods (Knaack et al.,
2012).

Facade Redesign

First attempts in renovation of social housing date back to the early nineties. Numerous inter-
ventions have been implemented in Europe, and especially in the Netherlands, but at that time
facade transformation was not yet a big issue. From recent studies, it emerged that frequent
architectural solutions were often limited to mural paintings, coloured plastering, enlargement
and glazing of small balconies, and redesign of central halls (Brunoro & Andeweg, 2007). Be-
cause of the need to obtain higher energy efficiency levels, more ambitious redesign strategies
were only more recently developed. The Facade Research Group at the TU Delft has identified
four groups of transformation strategies by envelope redesign. (1) Replace (remove old facade
elements and replace with new ones), (2)Wrap it (add a second layer to the façade, i.e. insulation,
cladding of balconies or second skin facade), (3) Add on (attach a new structure to the building,
e.g. balconies) and (3) Cover it (cover courtyards or atria with new structures, e.g. greenhouses)
(Knaack et al., 2012). They all support the improvement of both aesthetic value and energy
efficiency of buildings, and as such enhance the livability of neighborhoods. In dealing with
liveability problems, one should not only consider physical measures. Social aspects should be
addressed as well, and to enhance social cohesion and to make residents feel responsible for
their neighbourhood, it might be key to involve their preferences in the process of facade redesign
in a more profound way than current practice. There is ample evidence that individual visual
preferences for architectural aesthetics share common patterns (Stamps III, 2000).
In his book on psychology and the aesthetics of the built environment, Stamps presents a

theory of environmental aesthetics and an overview on several studies showing that aesthetics
decisions for facades can be predicted. In evaluating architectural aesthetics, in fact, it is import-
ant to distinguish subjective from objective descriptions. Feelings constitute the subjective
component of one’s judgment, while objects constitute the objective elements. Subjective aes-
thetics judgments reflect one’s personal preferences and are based on feelings of pleasure or
displeasure elicited by the form of an object in a representation (e.g. the massiveness of a
building). Feelings do not describe the object in itself, but represents the observer’s feeling when
looking at that particular object. Indeed, to prevent misunderstandings, Stamps pleas for an
architectural design practice that adopts more objective and measurable descriptions like ‘new
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buildings eight times higher than older buildings will make the block look bad’. After Stamps,
the present study deals with aesthetic preferences for facades in which design characteristics
stem from geometrical descriptions.
Research indicates that individuals prefer exteriors that express a sense of the past, and have

decorated, curved, and grooved surface (T. Herzog, R. & Shier, 2000; van den Berkhof, 2008).
Older buildings are generally preferred as long as they are well-maintained (T. Herzog, R. &
Shier, 2000). Most observers prefer ornate buildings and, in fact, residences with more complex
façades are more appreciated. Many studies found that people generally dislike modern or
atypical styles and that, independent of location, architectural style has a great effect on their
judgment (Stamps III & Nasar, 1997). There is also evidence of demographic and temporal
stability of preferences over countries and time (Stamps III, 1999b), although there might be
cultural differences in preferences. In the Netherlands, for instance, the bricks pattern on facades
is widely appreciated, whereas building components that are intrusive or otherwise affect the
visual landscape are generally disapproved. Also, most of the Dutch home buyers prefer tradi-
tional exteriors, whereas only a small minority would opt for experimental or modern architec-
ture (Thissen, 2007).
Renewed façades may improve energy-efficiency of housing, mitigate neighborhood decline,

and enhance livability, but all at the expense of high costs. As part of these costs may be com-
pensated by societal savings due to lower emissions of greenhouse gasses and lower costs for
maintenance, tenants will be facing higher rents. A previous study, however, showed that res-
idents are willing to pay more for measures that improve the energy efficiency of their homes
(van Eck, van Oel, & Koppels, 2008). Since this research only involves occupant-owners, the
important questions are to what extent tenants are willing to pay a higher rent, and whether
their willingness depends on selected characteristics of the building facades that have a combined
effect on both energy efficiency and the aesthetic value of buildings. The larger aim of the current
study is to identify which facade characteristics are preferred by residents to further improve
sustainable transformation of social housing in problematic neighborhoods. In terms of prac-
tical implications and in line with former studies, results may also serve the design review of
renovation projects and the development of regeneration programs based on the adaptation of
the built environment.
This part of the study focuses on the Dutch context and post-war middle-rise multifamily

blocks which is the most common housing type built between 1945 and 1960 (47% of the total
housing stock in Europe and 30% in the Netherlands. Boverket, 2005). Reported is the devel-
opment of a visual experiment to assess tenants’ preferences for innovative facade directed
renovation along with a pilot study conducted in the Netherlands.

Research Methods

Discrete Choice Models

There are several methods to investigate consumers` preferences (also called utility) for a product.
In measuring the utility for a product, one can distinguish between revealed preference methods,
stated preference methods and non-preference methods (Adamowicz, Louviere, & Williams,
1994). The revealed preference method is based on the observation of actual made choices of
households and individuals, and it assumes that people show their preferences by their actions.
The Stated Preference method is based on information extracted from interviews or choice

experiments. An important advantage of the stated preference method over the revealed prefer-
ence method is that this technique allows for the measurement of peoples opinion to non-eco-
nomic goods, e.g. comfort, behavior (Hanley, Wright, & Adamowicz, 1998).
Within the stated preference methods, there is a direct and an indirect method to investigate

consumers` preferences (in the literature sometimes utility is used rather than preferences). The
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direct method is known as the contingent valuation method (CVM). The most important
problems of CVM are related to cognitive stress and strategic responses (Fischhoff, Karl-Göran,
& Jeffrey, 2005). People experience difficulties in assigning a value to a product or service.
There is also the risk of strategic bias as people might think they can influence the situation.
Because of these problems, we employed the indirect or the conjoint analysis method (CAM),
more specifically the discrete choice method (DCM).
The DCM is based on efficiency in choice designs using the multinomial logit model (Kuhfeld,

2009). This model assumes that consumers make choices among alternatives that maximize
their perceived utility. In the questionnaire, respondents are asked to choose between rendered
images of a housing block (see Figures 7, 8 and 9). In each set of two images all the 6 main
“design factors” or so called attributes are present. A set of images is referred to as choice set
or a discrete choice question, since respondents are asked to choose from each set the one they
most liked. Within each image the attributes levels are systematically varied. The way these
levels are varied, is optimized. Optimization is strongly recommended with 6 attributes of 3
levels each, as all possible combinations that could be made with these attributes and levels
mount up to (3*3*3*3*3*3) 729 images. With this many images there are ((729*728)/2)
265365 unique pairs to make. Therefore, we used an algorithm that optimized the number of
pairs using an efficient fractional factorial model derived in SAS (Kuhfeld, 2009). We found
that the optimal number of discrete choice sets would be 36, but since we considered this too
much for one person to deal with, we made 3 versions of the questionnaire with 12 discrete
choice questions each. In the questionnaire, respondents were randomized into one of the 3
versions of the questionnaire. Results were analyzed in SAS 9.2 as well SPSS 17.0 was used in
additional analyses. Generally, a threshold of p <0.05 was used in significance testing of the
main effects. Interactions were considered significant at a significance level of p<0.01.

Designing the Visual Experiments

As mentioned before, 36 pairs of images would be sufficient to estimate user preferences for
the 6 main attributes (Table 1). The algorithm prescribed for all images what combination of
attribute levels should be applied in the visual experiment.
For the visual experiments, visual representations of buildings many techniques can be applied:

3D and 2D computer-aided design (CAD), photomontage, normal or perspective photographs,
sketches, videos (of reality or miniaturized scenes) and virtual reality. In designing the visual
experiment we decided to use 3D color simulations of hypothetical buildings. We did so, because
photo images were found to perform better than verbal descriptions (Jansen, Boumeester,
Coolen, Goetgeluk, & Molin, 2009). However, a disadvantage of photo images might be that
respondents could recognize the buildings and have different associations with it. We solved
this problem by using rendered images. Each image showed both normal and perspective view
point. It could be argued that there is a difference in evaluations of scenes with different per-
spective and rendering color. Changing the perspective point, however, does not strongly affect
the evaluation outcome (Stamps III, 1999a).
Preferences for facade redesign based on visual experiments will have increased validity if

the experiment is replicated in different geographical contexts. Thus, to allow for comparable
replications, the simulated buildings were abstracted to avoid recalling for local architectural
characteristics (e.g. size and shape). As a basic model, we used a middle-rise multifamily block
which is a very common social housing typology in Europe. More specifically, we based our
imaging on the hallway-access flat, which is particularly common in the Netherlands (Roeloffzen,
Lanting, & Scholten, 2004) (Figure 1). Our simulations visualized the front of buildings, as it
is usually the first side to be perceived approaching the entrance.
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Figure 1: Example of Hallway Access Apartments in Middle-rise Multifamily Blocks in the Netherlands
(Roeloffzen et al., 2004)

Characteristics of Interest in the Visual Experiment

Envelope redesign implies dealing with numerous attributes having combined effect on aesthetics
and energy efficiency of buildings. Several studies showed that physical characteristics of resid-
ential façades affect the aesthetic value given by respondents to, for example, form, ornament
and architectural style. Aspects frequently investigated are complexity and order, frequency of
features, massing, homogeneity, whole to part impression and amount of detail (T. Herzog, R.
& Shier, 2000; Stamps III, 2000; Stamps III & Nasar, 1997). In this context, facade character-
istics with effects on energy efficiency might be related to maximizing compactness, absorbing
solar radiation, gaining and maintaining heat, and generating energy and controlling daylight
(T. Herzog, Krippner, & Lang, 2008; Schittich, Lang, & Krippner, 2006).
From previous work, we learned that six characteristics, or attributes as they are called in

Discrete Choice Modeling (DCM), and three levels would be acceptable to be used in visual
experiments. To make a selection among the several facade attributes, we first choose those
with effects on both aesthetics and energy efficiency. Amount of details, for example, only affects
the esthetic value. Secondly, we proceeded with those suitable to describe those projects that,
according to the archive of the DutchNational Renovation Prize (2009 and 2007), are considered
good practices for renovation in the Netherlands. This applies for example, to building form.
This attribute stems from the so-called measure ‘optoppen’, a Dutch word to describe the addi-
tion of dwellings, often differing in shape from the rest of the building, on the top floor of a
building (Branders, van Dijk, & van der Schans, 2000). Along with the ‘good practice attributes’
we decided to choose for ‘innovative facade attributes’ as with green walls.
Five of the final attributes are facade characteristics with effects on both aesthetic value and

energy efficiency: form, materialization, green walls, windows and sun shadings. This pilot
considers the Dutch context; therefore the facade attributes are chosen to fit northern European
climates. The sixth attribute, called affordability, concerns the willingness to pay for a rented
dwelling. The final attributes are summarized in Table 1 and will be further explained below.

Form

The form of a facade affects the aesthetic judgment of a building. In particular, the articulation
of the outer surface may change the perceived aesthetic value of that building. The complexity
in the articulation of a facade surface can be geometrically described applying the convex defi-
ciency. This is defined by the difference (D) in volume between the convex hull (H) of the
building and the building itself (B), so that D=H-B. The convex hull is the smallest convex shape
which would entirely surround a building of a given shape (Stamps III, 2000). For a more
generalized design application of convex deficiency we decided to use the convex hull to
building ratio (D=H/B) rather than the difference in volume. The larger the number of projections
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from a facade (i.e. ‘optoppen’), the higher the volumetric convexity. Complexity levels in facade
articulation can be obtained by adding and/or subtracting volumes which formmay range from
straight, inclined and curved to free forms. We know from research that curved facades are
preferred but in practice they are not common in social housing. For this reason, in addressing
building form by levels of convex deficiency, we considered both curved and straight volumes
(Figure 2).
The form of a building is a relevant attribute that affects energy efficiency. Size differences

in surface areas influence the heat loss of a building: the smaller the envelope area of a given
volume, the lower the heat loss of that building. This relationship can be quantified using the
concept of compactness in surface geometry which is calculated by the ratio of the
heated–transferring enclosing surface area (A) to the heated volume of the building (V) so that
C=A/V. For residential buildings to reach the energy requirement equal to 15 kWh/m2 the
compactness ratio should be at least 0.2 (T. Herzog et al., 2008). In terms of energy efficiency,
low convexity levels of a building volume correspond to high compactness in surface geometry
and this leads to lower energy requirements. In addressing building form, we considered the
following three levels of convex deficiency according to differences in surface compactness and
heat loss (see also Figure 2):

1. convex deficiency 1 by curved volumes and high compactness leading to low heat loss
2. convex deficiency 1.1 by straight volumes and medium compactness leading to medium

heat loss
3. convex deficiency 1.2 by inclined volumes and low compactness leading to high loss

Figure 2: Visual Scheme of Building Form. From Left to Right are Levels I, II and III. Level I Corresponds to
Convex Deficiency 1 given by Curved Volumes and no Volume Extensions. This Leads to High Compactness
thus Low Heat Loss. On the other Hand, Level II and III Show a Higher Articulation of the Facade. In Level
III, for Example, a Higher Convex Deficiency is given by Inclined Volumes on the Vertical Surface and a
Fragmented Top Floor. This Results in a Higher Convex Deficiency, Equal to 1.2, which is Less Efficient in

Terms of Heat Loss

Materialization

The surface colouring deals with the so-called materialization of a facade which, in this study,
concerns the aesthetic perception of different facade tints corresponding with the types of
dwellings in a building (Figure 3). Color is experienced as a fundamental quality in visual per-
ception. Preferences for colors depend on the hue’s saturation and brightness. Hue is primarily
related to perceived warmth (reds are perceived as warmer, blues and greens as cooler), while
brighter colors are considered fresher, lighter, and more cheerful than darker hues (Gifford,
2007). It has been shown that intense colors (independent from hue) and high visual complexity
(strong color contrasts) are psychologically stimulating, while subdued colors (grey) have the
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opposite effect. In a comparison of different hues with same intensity saturation, red was found
to be more stimulating than blue (Daniels, 2003).
In the Netherlands, when living volumes are added to the building to extend the dwellings

or improve housing supply, generally differentiation in facade materials is applied. Therefore,
we used three levels of complexity in the materialization of the facade, such that each material
corresponds to a type of dwelling (Figure 3). The three types of dwellings are:

1. simplex dwelling (one floor house as in typical middle-rise multifamily blocks)
2. simplex dwelling on top floor and simplex dwelling extended on the outside
3. simplex dwelling extended and simplex dwelling at the bottom

Figure 3: Visual Scheme of Materialization with Front View and Section. From Top to Bottom, the Complexity
in the Articulation of the FacadeMaterials Increases from Level I to III. The same goes for the Articulation in
theTypes ofDwellings. Level I, for Example, Shows oneMaterial (ThusOneGreenColor)Applied to the Simplex
Dwellingswhile Level III Exhibits ThreeMaterials, andThreeColors, Attached to the Three Types of Dwellings

Regarding energy efficiency, materialization influences the property of materials to absorb or
reflect solar radiation due to their color. Indeed, the color of a surface affects the amount of
heat a building absorbs or reflects. Dark colors typically absorb a greater percentage of solar
radiation than lighter colored objects. In countries where the cooling season is considerably
longer than the heating season, in fact, the use of light-colored envelope materials is more cost
effective and energy efficient (Meerow & Black, 1993). Any material is characterized by an
albedo value which expresses the ability of that material to reflect the sun’s visible and invisible
infrared energy. Light/reflective colored facade materials have higher albedo (close to 1),
whereas dark/absorptive materials have low albedo (close to 0). To distinguish one color from
another the RGB code (Red, Green, Blue) was used.
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The albedo of a material not only depends on color but also on the geometrical characteristics
of its surface (e.g. surface marking) and temporal variations (e.g. weathering and wear). In
general, envelope materials with high-albedo contribute to high energy efficiency in summer
by directly reducing the heat gain by the building’s envelope, while low-albedo materials lead
to high energy efficiency in winter (Taha, Sailor, & Akbari, 1992). The energy efficiency of a
surface can be optimized by its degree of absorption, i.e. by its coloring. Façades in countries
with long heating seasons, like the Netherlands, would be most energy efficient if materials
with low to medium albedo are applied. In this study, the facade colors and materials were
chosen for their albedo level: very dark greenwood panels 0.15 (RGB 116, 114, 92), dark brown
bricks 0.28 (RGB 187, 107, 57), and medium light tan painted concrete panels 0.43 (RGB 238,
171, 121). Those three colors and materials correspond to the three types of dwellings mentioned
before (Figure 3).

1. one very dark material with 0.15 albedo to simplex dwellings
2. one very dark material with 0.15 albedo to simplex dwellings, and one dark material with

0.28 albedo to simplex extended and simplex dwellings on top floor
3. one very dark material with 0.15 albedo to simplex dwellings, one dark material with 0.28

albedo to simplex extended and simplex dwellings on top floor, and one medium dark
material with 0.43 albedo to simplex dwellings at the bottom

Green Walls

There are no substantial differences between ‘green’ and ‘sustainable’ buildings. According to
the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), in fact, the term ‘green’
is just more prevalent in the U.S. and Asia, while ‘sustainable’ is commonly used in Europe.
Green or sustainable building is ‘the practice of creating structures and using processes that are
environmentally responsible and resource-efficient throughout a building’s life-cycle from siting
to design, construction, operation, maintenance, renovation and deconstruction. This practice
expands and complements the classical building design concerns of economy, utility, durability,
and comfort’ (EPA United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2010).
From an architectural perspective, vegetation on a facade is a clear characteristic making a

building green. It appears to be aesthetically pleasing and is preferred over traditional coatings.
Indeed, aesthetic improvement is one of the design objectives of green walls (vegetated surfaces
applied to building facades). Due to their aesthetic potential, green walls are often used to give
a building a typical visual character, usually associated with sustainable or environmental
friendly appearance. The larger the vegetated surface, the more powerful the visual character
of a building and its ecologic appearance (White & Gatersleben, 2011).
Green walls can be as green as they look. In addition to visual value, in fact, vegetated surfaces

imply several environmental benefits for urban areas and for energy efficiency of buildings.
Plant-covered walls contribute to the improvement of the thermal performance and sustainab-
ility of the built environment (Eumorfopoulou & Kontoleon, 2009). Moss is among the types
of vegetation suitable for green wall. It does not require soil to grow, is affordable and easy to
maintain, and is simpler and lighter to construct than traditional green walls. On the other
hand, it has troubles growing in direct sunlight thus is more suitable for wet northern climates
like the Netherlands. It is estimated that moss tiles have a high R value, between 15 and 35
(Bitzer, Jo, Lawler, & Harmon, 2009; verticiel Inc., 2009). The R-value measures the thermal
resistance of an insulating material. The higher the R-value, the better the building insulation’s
effectiveness (Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 2008). Materials with an excellent thermal
resistance have a maximum value of R-50 (e.g. vacuum insulated panels), while poor insulation
have an R of about 0.2 (e.g. bricks).
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The visual character of a building depends on the frequency of the facade features shared
with the adjacent buildings. In testing the overall character in terms of style and other charac-
teristics, a design feature should be present in 88% of a building before people would describe
the overall character as having that feature (Stamps III, 1999a). Since moss tiles resemble grass
in texture and color, and have a good thermal resistance, they are suitable to address preferences
for green building. In this experiment, visual preference for green walls is tested by specifying
three levels in the partitions (vertical facade areas) covered by moss tiles (Figure 4):

1. 0% of the facade covered by partitions in moss tiles with thermal resistance R-35
2. 50% of the facade covered by partitions in moss tiles with thermal resistance R-35
3. 100% of the facade covered by partitions in moss tiles with thermal resistance R-35

Figure 4: Visual Scheme of Green wall. From Top to Bottom are Levels I, II and III. They show an Increase in
the Percentage of the Vertical FacadeAreas, or Partitions, Covered byMoss tiles withGoodThermal Resistance
(R-35). In Level I this Percentage is 0% in order to include the Preference for Facades with noMoss at all. From

Level II to III the Percentage Increases Going from more than 50% to 100%

Windows

The presence of windows in a facade affects the perceived aesthetic value of that building. The
architectural design of windows, fenestration, is influenced by factors like shape, size, type and
location on the façade. Importantly, the presence of windows in a surface affects the perception
of building massing. The more windows, in fact, the less apparent massing. Building fenestration
is very important and counts even more than visual area and facade articulation in subjective
judgment of massing (Stamps III, 2000). To address the perceived massing, we tested three
types of rectangular windows: horizontal windows, vertical windows, and windows covering
the whole facade area of a dwelling, here referred to as floor to ceiling windows. To geometrically
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describe each type, we used the height to length ratio (h/l). Vertical windows, for example, have
a h/l ratio of 2.5, meaning it measures 1.5m in height and 0.6m in length. Horizontal and floor
to ceiling windows are common in Dutch practice. However, vertical windows as arranged in
this visual experiment are applied in a repetitive way, creating visual rhythm. Repetition, in
fact, may be associated with restless. When elements are spaced they may create a gentle rhythm
while large elements may suggest the opposite feeling (Conway & Roenisch, 2005). By differ-
entiating between horizontal, floor to ceiling and vertical windows we investigate user preferences
for both common and a more rarely used type of fenestration, rather than taking existing
preferences for granted.
The h/l ratio is related to the proportion of glazed area on the facade which is important as

it affects the ability of a building to maintain heat. Both proportion of glazing and performances
of the glass influence the total primary energy consumption of a building (T. Herzog et al.,
2008). As a reference, proportion of glazing is high when the transparent area of a facade is
more than 30%. With a higher percentage, thermal performance in summertime needs to be
checked.
In this study the proportion of glazing refers to the front facade of each dwelling. The follow-

ing levels were used in the visual experiment (see also Figure 5):

1. horizontal windows h/l ratio by 0.3 with proportion of glazing in the facade > 30%
2. vertical windows with h/l ratio by 2.5 with proportion of glazing in the facade <30%
3. floor to ceiling windows with h/l ratio 0.4 with proportion of glazing in the facade ≈100%

Figure 5: Visual Scheme of Windows. From Left to Right are Visualized level I, II and III. They Correspond to
Three Types of Windows Different in Shape and in the Proportion of Glazing in the Facade of a Dwelling. For
Example, level I Shows an Horizontal Window which Shape is given by the Height to Length Ratio (h/l) of 0.3
while Level III Visualizes a Floor to Ceiling Window with a Ratio of 0.4. In the First Case, the Window Leads

to a Proportion of Glazing of about 30% and, in the Second, to a Proportion of about 100%

Sun Shadings

The shading of a building can be provided by sun shading devices attached to the facade itself.
Since the devices are combined with the windows in a facade, they may also affect the apparent
massing and aesthetics, especially due to the formal features of the manipulator (e.g. color,
external or internal location to the façade). Sunshade devices (e.g. louvers, roller shutters,
awnings, blinds, shading screens and plantings) can be classified according to material and
color. The sun protection of a device depends on three major factors: solar reflectivity, inside-
outside location and arrangement of the applied shading. The reduction of solar radiation differs
across devices, it increases from venetian blinds to roller shades, outside shading screens, outside
metallic blinds, trees, awnings and outside fixed and movable shading devices, respectively
(Dubois, 1997).
To address preferences for sun shadings, three types of sun-shading devices were selected

based on type and color. Traditional and innovative devices were both visualized in the images.
Shading by plants, namely bio-shading, is a relatively new strategy. The term bio-shading de-
scribes biological shading devices and comprises a vertical layer of deciduous climbing plant
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canopies that trails on a metal framework. The device is externally mounted to the glazed facade
of a building. Actually, in a study of office buildings, it turned out that the solar reduction of
leafs went up to 37% using one layer and even went up to 86% with five layers. In the same
study, it was estimated that the maximum temperature reduction of the interiors in hot summer
afternoons was about 5.6°C (Ip, Lam, & Miller, 2010).
Solar shading devices affect the energy efficiency of a building by reducing the incoming

solar radiation. The shading coefficient is the ratio of the total solar heat gain from transmitted,
absorbed, and reradiated energy by shade and glass combined, to the total solar heat gain from
transmission, absorption, and re-radiation by a single un-shaded common window glass (it
goes from 1 to 0, with 1 associated to a common window without shading) (Olgyay, 1963).
The three levels used to address preferences for sunshades are (Figure 6):

1. external retractable venetian blind white-cream colored with shading coefficient 0.15
2. external movable aluminum shading screen with shading coefficient 0.28
3. dense tree performing heavy shade like bio-shading with shading coefficient 0.20

Figure 6: Visual Scheme of Sun Shadings. From Top to Bottom, Level I, II and III Illustrate Three Types of
Shading Devices with Increasing Shading Coefficient. Level I Shows an External Retractable Venetian Blind
White-cream Colored. This is a Traditional Device with a Shading Coefficient of 0.15. Level II Shows External
Movable Aluminum Shading Screen (0.28) while Level III Describes a more Innovative System, Called bio-

shading. With a Dense Vegetated Surface, it can reach a Coefficient of 0.20
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Affordability

Social housing in the Netherlands is available for people with annual gross incomes below
modal. In 2009/2010 the model income was €32.500 (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek,
2011). The Dutch social housing stock is owned and maintained by housing associations. Rents
in social housing are determined according to the national Housing Valuation System which
assigns credits for dwellings that meet a set of quality criterion (Ministerie van Binnenlandse
Zaken en Koninkrijksrelaties, 2011). The maximum number of credits is 150 and the maximum
rent for social housing obtaining maximum credits is currently determined at €669.09. Examples
of points associated with housing quality are size of dwelling (1 point per m2), additional space
(0.75 point per m2 of e.g. storage, garage), technical installations (5 point if technical private
high performance heating) and facade insulation (7 to 8 points). All criteria have a pre-specified
maximum of credits that might be assigned. In 2009/2010, a credit corresponded to a maximum
of €4.68. After renewal, rents might increase due to higher maintenance levels up to the max-
imum rent. For our visual experiment, we decided to use rent levels to assess the willingness of
respondents to pay by adding 5% and 10% to a baseline rent, all well below the maximum
rent for social housing:

1. € 550
2. € 575
3. € 600

Table 1: All the Attributes and the Three Levels Per Attribute

ATTRIBUTE and LEVEL

I) convex deficiency 1 by curved volumes with high compactness leading to
low heat loss

Form

II) convex deficiency 1.1 by straight volumes with medium compactness
leading to medium heat loss

III) convex deficiency 1.2 by inclined volumes with low compactness leading
to high heat loss

I) one very dark material with 0.15 albedo on simplex dwellingsMaterialization

II) one very dark material with 0.15 albedo on simplex dwellings, and one
dark material with 0.28 albedo on simplex extended and simplex dwellings
on top floor

III) one very dark material with 0.15 albedo on simplex dwellings, one dark
material with 0.28 albedo on simplex extended and simplex dwellings on top
floor, and one medium dark material with 0.43 albedo on simplex dwellings
at the bottom

I) 0% of the facade covered by partitions in moss tiles with thermal resistance
R-35

Green walls

II) > 50% of the facade covered by partitions in moss tiles with thermal res-
istance R-35

III) 100% of the facade covered by partitions in moss tiles with thermal res-
istance R-35
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I) horizontal windows h/l ratio by 0.3 with proportion of glazing on the facade
> 30%

Windows

II) vertical windows with h/l ratio by 2.5 with proportion of glazing on the
facade <30%

III) floor to ceiling windows with h/l ratio 0.4 with proportion of glazing on
the facade ≈100%

I) external retractable venetian blind white-cream colored with shading coef-
ficient 0.15

Sun shadings

II) external movable aluminum shading screen with shading coefficient 0.28

III) dense tree performing heavy shade like bio-shading with shading coefficient
0.20

I) €550Affordability

II) €575

III) €600

Figure 7: Combinations from set 23. Top Picture: Form Level III, Materialization Level III, Green Walls Level
II,Windows I, SunShadingsLevel I, andAffordability Level II. BottomPicture: FormLevel III,Materialization

Level III, Green Walls Level I, Windows Level II, Sun Shadings level II, and Affordability Level III
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The Pilot Questionnaire

To investigate whether or not the visual experiments were properly designed, that is whether
or not the attributes were recognized by respondents and eventually influenced respondents’
choice behavior, a pilot questionnaire was designed. The questionnaire consisted of 3 parts.
The first part collected general information on the student, then students did 12 discrete choice
questions constituting the visual experiment, and then there were some closing questions. As
mentioned before, there were three versions of the questionnaire available and students were
randomly assigned into one of these versions. Figure 7, 8 and 9 show the images presented to
the respondents in the visual experiment, and illustrate how different combinations of attribute
levels look like.
The images were rendered using the software 3ds max in combination with Maya. Since 72

combinations were needed for an efficient (statistical) design, obtaining 3D images with both
front and corner view required the rendering of 144 images. Due to software limitations, each
of the building objects needed for visualization was designed as an independent (external refer-
ence) file. The files were then mounted on master scenes according to the required combination
of attributes and then exported in Maya for the rendering.

Figure 8: Combinations from set 35. Top Picture: Form Level II, Materialization Level I, Green Walls Level I,
Windows Level III, Sun Shadings Level I, and Affordability Level III. Bottom Picture: Form Level I, Material-
ization Level I, Green Walls Level I, Windows Level III, Sun Shadings Level II, and Affordability Level III
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Respondents

To address the validity of the questionnaire we piloted it at the Faculty of Architecture of Delft
University of Technology. A total of 438 students (244 men, 189 women, 5 unknown) from
the first year bachelor could earn credits for their exam by filling out the online questionnaire.
The average age of the students was 20.1 yrs (sd: 2.7 yrs). Most (433) of the students were
born in The Netherlands, few (20) were born in another European country, whereas another
36 students were born outside Europe. Most (358) of the students only studied Architecture;
19 students studied some other study at a University of Technology; 26 did a second study at
a general University. There were 30 students who had attended a study at a Bachelor college
before starting their study of Architecture at Delft University of Technology.

Figure 9: Combinations from Set 31. Top Picture: Form Level III, Materialization Level III, GreenWalls Level
III, Windows III, Sun Shadings Level II, and Affordability Level II. Bottom Picture: Form Level I, Materializ-

ation Level I, Green Walls Level I, Windows Level I, Sun Shadings Level III, and Affordability Level I

Results

The choice patterns of all students were analyzed using the multinomial logit model. This
model assumes that the students make choices among alternatives that maximize their perceived
utility. In Table 2, for all 6 attributes that were systematically varied in the images, the import-
ance of the selected attributes in choosing the building that was most attractive to them, is
shown as the estimated utility of all six factors. The higher the estimated absolute utility, the
more weight the characteristic has in deciding about attractiveness. For example, Windows
shows the highest utility (0.23) meaning it is the most important attribute in aesthetic decisions.
Since we did the pilot to see whether all characteristics made sense, an important conclusion
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from the results in Table 2, is that all the characteristics of interests significantly affected the
students’ choice for one of the facades and are therefore relevant to perceived aesthetic value
of the facades. This can be concluded from the p-value which expresses the significance level
of an attribute in the choice for the most preferred facade. All the characteristics of interest
were significantly (p <0.05) affecting the decision for the preferred facade leading us to the
conclusions that at least all characteristics were operationalized in a valid way. Would one of
the characteristics of interest showed no significant relationship with choosing the most attractive
facade, then this might be so because the characteristic does not affect students’ choice behavior,
or it could be that the way such a design characteristic was visualized (operationalized) in the
images was not done in a consistent way.

Table 2: Aesthetic Appreciation for Facade Attributes. Utility Expresses the Weight of an
Attribute in the Decision for the most Attractive Building. P-value Indicates how Significantly

an Attribute Affect the Choice for a Facade

P-VALUEΧ²UTILITYATTRIBUTE

0.025.40.06Form

0.053.71-0.05Materialization

< 0.0129.730.13Green walls

< 0.0188.80.23Windows

< 0.0152.270.18Sun shadings

< 0.0151.87-0.17Affordability

For further interpretation of the results of Table 2, one needs to know what the reference level
for all characteristics is. Students always had to choose the most preferred from a pair of images,
so the kind of conclusion would be always that the students preferred an attribute level relative
to another level. In the analyses, the preference of one level over the reference level is estimated
and therefore the value of the reference level is set to zero. Both Form and Materialization of
the facades were less important compared to Green walls, Windows, Sun shading and Afford-
ability, as the utility estimates are in the lower ranges (Table 2, Table 3). A negative value means
that the reference level is more preferred than that particular level, thus a convex, curved facade
with high compactness (Form I) is significantly less preferred than the higher convex deficiency
building (Form III). Thus, regarding Form, the top picture in Figure 9 is preferred to the bottom
picture. The difference with the other Form level (Form II, see top picture in Figure 8) and the
higher convex deficiency building is not significant. In practice, this suggests that despite of
being more energy efficient, less articulated Building form are not appealing to people.
Students also preferred the very dark coloured facades (as in the top picture of Figure 8)

more than the blocks that had multiple colouring due to the materialisation used (as in the top
picture of Figure 9) and preferred the use of moss tiles (the complete coverage with moss tiles
as in the top picture in Figure 9 was preferred over absence of moss tiles as in the other picture
in Figure 9).
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Table 3: Students’ Preferences for the Visualized Levels of each Characteristic of Interest as
Compared to the Reference Level of each Characteristic. The Hazard Ratio (HR) Provides

Information about the Frequency the Level of Interest is Preferred over the Reference Level. If
the HR is 1.0 then both Levels are Equal, a HR < 1 Favours the Reference Level, if HR > 1.0

the other Level is Preferred over the Reference Level

P VALUEΧ²HRUTILITYATTRIBUTE and LEVEL

0.016.360.88-0.12I) convex deficiency 1 by
curved volumes with high

Form

compactness leading to low
heat loss

0.152.101.080.07II) convex deficiency 1.1 by
straight volumes with medi-
um compactness leading to
medium heat loss

referenceIII) convex deficiency 1.2 by
inclined volumes with low
compactness leading to high
heat loss

0.053.831.110.10I) one very dark material
with 0.15 albedo on simplex
dwellings

Materialization

0.152.100.99-0.01II) one very dark material
with 0.15 albedo on simplex
dwellings, and one dark ma-
terial with 0.28 albedo on
simplex extended and sim-
plex dwellings on top floor

referenceIII) one very dark material
with 0.15 albedo on simplex
dwellings, one dark material
with 0.28 albedo on simplex
extended and simplex dwell-
ings on top floor, and one
medium dark material with
0.43 albedo on simplex
dwellings at the bottom

P < 0.0129.840.75-0.28I) 0% of the facade covered
by partitions in moss tiles
with thermal resistance R-35

Green walls

0.400.701.040.04II) > 50% of the facade
covered by partitions in moss
tiles with thermal resistance
R-35
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referenceIII) 100% of the facade
covered by partitions in moss
tiles with thermal resistance
R-35

P < 0.0194.580.61-0.50I) horizontal windows h/l ra-
tio by 0.3 with proportion of
glazing on the facade >30%

Windows

P < 0.01349.930.38-1.01II) vertical windows with h/l
ratio by 2.5 with proportion
of glazing on the facade
<30%

referenceIII) floor to ceiling windows
with h/l ratio 0.4 with pro-
portion of glazing on the
facade ≈100%

P < 0.0152.100.69-0.37I) external retractable vene-
tian blind white-cream

Sun shadings

colored with shading coeffi-
cient 0.15

P < 0.0170.420.65-0.42II) external movable alumin-
um shading screen with
shading coefficient 0.28

referenceIII) dense tree performing
heavy shade like bio-shading
with shading coefficient 0.20

P < 0.0160.291.500.40I) €550Affordability

0.340.920.95-0.05II) €575

referenceIII) €600

Furthermore, as expected, students preferred floor to ceiling windows (top picture in Figure 9)
over horizontal (top picture in Figure 7) and vertical fenestration (bottom picture in Figure 7).
As mentioned before, horizontal and floor to ceiling windows are common in Dutch practice.
The vertical windows were clearly negatively valued. The Hazard Ratio in Table 3 shows that
floor to ceiling windows are about 2.5 (1/0.38) times more frequently preferred to vertical
windows.
Sun shading was also found to have a rather large impact on students’ preferences for the

appearance of the facades. They favoured bio-shading as in the bottom picture of Figure 9,
much more than the two other types of shading (see for Venetian blinds top picture of Figure
8, and for aluminium shading screens the bottom picture in Figure 8). Finally, affordability
represented the rent levels visible on all pictures. As might be expected, students most strongly
valued the lowest price level (level 1), but pricing did not outweigh the other characteristics.
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Conclusions

We described the results of a pilot study of an online visual experiment developed to address,
in the near future, to what extent tenants are willing to pay higher rent for housing with re-
designed facades, and whether their willingness to pay higher rent depends on selected charac-
teristics of facades that have a combined effect on the energy efficiency and aesthetics value of
buildings. The pilot was conducted with students in Architecture. It emerged that all the chosen
facade characteristics, i.e. Form, Materialization, Green walls, Windows, Shading and Afford-
ability significantly contributed to the students’ valuation of facades.
As from past research, architects can not predict aesthetic preferences of laypersons (Akalin,

Yildirim, Wilson, & Kilicoglu, 2009; Gifford, Hine, Muller-Clemn, & Shaw, 2002). To help
designers producing aesthetically pleasing and energy efficient facade directed transformations
of social housing from the post war period, our results tentatively suggest that the priority in
design decisions should be given to Windows, Sun shading devices and Green walls. Form and
Materialization were found less important in aesthetic judgment.
More in particular, it emerged that curved facades were less appreciated, therefore the addition

of straight or inclined volumes at the bottom, the vertical surface and the top floor of a building
might increase the attractiveness of a block (convex deficiency between 1.1 and 1.2). Despite
of being more effective in terms of energy efficiency, in fact, less articulated and curved building
forms are not appealing to people and should be avoided. This confirms and enriches results
from previous studies showing a U-shaped relationship between complexity and preference
(Akalin et al., 2009; Berlyne, 1974; Imamoglu, 2000). That is, when compared to minimum
and maximum levels of complexity, the intermediate levels of complexity are most preferred.
Maximum levels of visual information are difficult to be decoded as people find it difficult to
enjoy scenes where the wholeness is overwhelmed by particularity. On the other hand, over-
simplified patterns do not give much pleasure (Chan, 1998). This may explain the lack of ap-
pealing for the typical plain facades of the post war social housing blocks.
We expected similar results in the aesthetic evaluation of facade materials but, quite surpris-

ingly, one single material appeared to be preferred to multiple materials or colours. This suggests
that for attractive renovation it would be better to choose one very dark material (e.g. greenwood
panels) rather than a more complex combination of materials and colours. In terms of energy
efficiency, this choice well applies to blocks in northern climates in that the preferred material
has a low albedo value (0.1). Green walls are often used for embellishment of buildings and
actually students appreciated 100% of the facade in moss tiles. This result is in line with con-
clusions from other researchers showing that vegetated facades are more preferred, and were
considered more beautiful and aesthetically pleasing compared to those without vegetation
(White & Gatersleben, 2011). If the external layer of a building is not profoundly deteriorated,
the tiles can be applied on the outside adding to the thermal resistance of the facade (R-35 for
moss tiles). As expected and in line with the tradition in the Netherlands, in a profound
renovation it would be more aesthetically pleasing to use floor to ceiling windows, with a height
to length ratio by 0.4, rather than horizontal or vertical windows. But larger glazing implies
possible overheating in summertime. This could be prevented adding sun shading devices. For
an attractive and energy efficient design of renovation, it would be preferable to adopt bio-
shading. On the other hand, it should be considered that such a system involves additional
costs for the growing and the maintenance of the vegetation.
We used a student sample to pilot the questionnaire and to investigate whether the way the

attributes were visualized in the visual experiments affected the choice for the most preferred
facade. The results need to be replicated in a less biased sample from the general population.
Pricing did not outweigh other characteristics, and this might be true only for this particular
sample of students. Also, the clear preference for bio-shading or certain other design character-
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istics might stem from the popularity of features within a population of students all studying
Architecture.
In conclusion, this study indicated that the 3D rendered images adopted might be sufficiently

sensitive for further analysis. In particular, such imaging seems to be suitable to investigate
further tenant’s preferences in innovative facade directed transformation of existing post-war
housing. Such a renovation approach will lead to an improvement of energy efficiency and cope
with livability issues, both relevant in declining neighborhoods standing for regeneration.

.
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